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PRICE
PROMISE

ShOP
IN-STORE

PhONE
AND
RESERvE

CLICK
AND
COLLECT

ShOP
ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk

Save

£200

£399

rrp £599
Marlow 4 Seater Cube Set
Set includes square dining table 110cm and 4 chairs. To stow away
simply flip the backrest down and then push all under the table.
Chairs are pre-assembled, table is flat packed. 4014237 - see page 4

Save £5

Save
OveR £100

£14.99

£399

rrp £19.99

Vector
Beach Chair
see page 37

Summer

rrp £499.99
We Love Summer Picnicware
see page 50
prices from

£2.99

3 Piece Bistro Set White or Natural
see page 10
Save £30

£169 per set

Jupiter 4 Burner
Gas Barbecue
see page 43

SPECIAL PRICE*

£15F.99REE
68 page
Deluxe Square
Barbecue
Leisu

rrp £199

re Cata
in-store n logue
ow!

64 page Leisure Catalogue
in-store now!

SAVE
OVER £11
RRP £31.29

£19.99

Weathershield Smooth
Masonry Paint 7.5Ltr

HALF PRICE
RRP £39.99

£19.99
Blender To Go

SPECIAL PRICE*
FROM

£12.99

Seasonal Blue Coolbag
3 sizes available

SAVE £10
RRP £39.99

PRICE
PROMISE

SHOP
IN-STORE

phone
AND
reserve

CLICK
AND
COLLECT

SHOP
ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk

£29.99

Tuscany Multi-Position
Relaxer Chair with
Cushion

travel Essentials

£13.99

Half
Price

NEW Erebus Travel Alarm

Night glow all-night backlight for easy
viewing. Super-brite backlight. Dual
alarm with snooze. Calendar and indoor
temperature. Folding travel case.
Batteries not included.

£16.99 rrp £29.99

£14.99

Professional Foldable Travel Hairdryer

rrp £29.99

Offers the drying power of a regular hairdryer in a compact
size perfect for travelling. Two speeds and two heat settings.
Includes concentrator for targeted blow drying. Cool shot
setting to set styles. 2000w. Folding handle for easy storage.

Travel Iron 900w

£4.99

Less Than

Half
Price

rrp £14.99

NEW Portable
Charger Power Source

100ml capacity. Variable temperature control. Steam
button. Stainless steel soleplate. Includes pouch and
measuring beaker.

Rechargeable lithium polymer battery. Ideal for glovebox,
bag or your pocket. 1800mAh battery capacity. Up to 4 hours
charge time. 1 A USB output. Assorted colours.

Half
Price

£14.99

rrp £29.99

NEW Travel
Kettle and
2 Cups

£8.99 rrp £11.99

NEW Insect Repellent Spray 90ml
Australia’s Number 1 brand. Slowly
releases the active ingredient over 10
hours for long lasting protection. Nongreasy. Pleasant neutral odour. Water,
sweat and abrasion resistant.

Save

£13

£4.99 rrp £14.99

Travel kettle with
a 500ml capacity.
Includes 2 plastic
cups and has
dual voltage for
worldwide use.

Save

£3

NEW Pocket Digital Luggage Scale

Know exactly what your luggage weighs and
avoid expensive excess baggage charges.
Pocket size, ideal for travel. Kg and lbs
display. 40kg capacity.

12Ltr
24Ltr

Less Than

Half
Price

£11.99
£13.99

Cool Boxes

Perfect for the beach, in the
park or on a day trip. Strong
durable insulated plastic.
Integrated carry handle.

9 Can
12 Can
24 Can

£12.99
£14.99
£15.99

stylish
design

NEW Seasonal Blue Cool Bag
Adjustable shoulder strap. Front zipped
pocket. Heat sealed lining.

6 Can
12 Can
24 Can
36 Can

£8.99
£11.99
£14.99
£21.99

6 Can
12 Can
24 Can

Radiance Cooler Bag

£5.99
£7.99
£10.99

£39.99

Thermocafe Cooler Bag

Adjustable shoulder strap. Front zipped
pocket and side mesh pocket.

Classic colours and sporty accents
are features of this range. Adjustable
shoulder strap. Great value.

Electric Cool Box

Cools to 16°c below ambient temperature.
24Ltr. 12v. Takes most 2Ltr bottles.

ice packs
available

superb
value

0.4Ltr
Mug
£4.99
0.35Ltr £7.99
0.5Ltr £8.99
1Ltr £12.99

0.5Ltr £8.99
1Ltr £12.99
1.8Ltr £13.99

28Ltr
32Ltr

Thermocafe Stainless Steel Flask Mondial Flask

Vacuum insulated flask. Virtually
Glass lined vacuum flask. Twist and pour
Weekend Cool Box
unbreakable stainless steel construction. stopper. Lid doubles as a cup. Perfect for
Insulated cool box with lockable lid.
Twist and pour stopper. Insulated cup.
taking your coffee to work or on camping trips. Lid doubles as a drinks tray.

Save
up to

4.9Ltr
12Ltr
21Ltr
30Ltr

rrp £10.99
rrp £21.99
rrp £27.99
rrp £32.99

£8.99
£16.99
£19.99
£24.99

NEW Lulworth Cool Bag

£8

Insulated lining keeps food chilled or warm. Classic sailor stripes evoke
images of sun, sea and sand, even when the weather isn’t sunny!

2

£34.99 rrp £69.99

£4.99 each

£9.99

These lightweight cool bags are fully
insulated and super useful for school
or work lunches. The zipped main
compartment keeps food cool and fresh.
Owl or robin designs.

Spacious insulated compartment to
keep contents cool and fresh, making it
perfect for storing meat products when
you’re firing up the barbecue. Collapsible
for compact storage. Striped blue.

NEW Folding Cool Bag

£24.99
£25.99

Half
Price £8.99 each

NEW 4 Person Willow Picnic Basket

Includes 4 of plastic wine glasses, 18cm ceramic
plates, knives, forks and spoons. Salt/pepper shaker
and wine opener.

Dublin Daysack 15Ltr

Great for nights away or trekking.
Comfortable, adjustable straps and a
netted pocket for a juice bottle. Includes
2 zipped compartments. Blue or black.

NEW Folding Cool Basket

£14.99 each

NEW Foldaway Backpack

This lightweight rucksack folds into
a small pouch when not in use.
Waterproof rip-stop nylon. Deer or
puffin print designs.

Great price, friendly advice at your local store

Recycled Glass Effect Tumbler £4.49 each
Recycled Glass Effect Hi-Ball £5.49 each
3 Recycled Glass Effect Wine Glass £5.49 each
4 Recycled Glass Effect Pitcher £12.99
5 Bamboo Salad Servers £8.99 pair
6 Bamboo Oval Serving Dish (19cm x 39.5cm) £13.99
7 Bamboo Square Serving Dish (30cm) £14.99
8 Melamine Ceramic Crackle Glaze Bowl (21cm) £3.49
9 Melamine Ceramic Crackle Glaze Side Plate (22cm) £2.99
10 Melamine Ceramic Crackle Glaze Dinner Plate (27cm) £4.99
11 Melamine Terracotta Look Bowl (20cm) £2.99
12 Melamine Terracotta Look Side Plate (21.5cm) £3.49
13 Melamine Terracotta Look Dinner Plate (26.5cm) £4.49
14 Melamine Terracotta Look Platter (40.5cm x 23cm) £5.99
15 Melamine Terracotta Look Mug (300ml) £2.99
1

Summer is all about family fun! Enjoy
picnics, barbecues and kids parties
without having to settle for boring paper
plates, bowls or cups! This high-quality
ceramic appearance picnicware is
perfect for al-fresco dining.

2

NEW
We Love Summer
Picnicware
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FOOD COVER
30cm £2.99
48cm £4.49

£6.99

NEW Fruit Infuser
Bottle 700ml

Tritan 650ml
Aqua 450ml

£5.99
£4.99

Let the flavours of fresh fruit
infuse your chilled water.
Ideal with lemon, lime,
orange, strawberry
slices or even fresh
mint and herbs to get
vital vitamins and
goodness. Screw cap
with carry loop, inner
fruit container and wide
neck for easy cleaning.

Drinks Bottles

Small Bowl 15cm
Salad Bowl 25cm
Plate 22cm

Tritan: Flip up drinking
spout. Aqua: Fill the
ice stick with water and
freeze. Berry or Turquoise.

Wine Glasses x4 Clear
Wine Glasses x4 Blue
Tall Tumblers x4 Clear
Tall Tumblers x4 Blue

£1.39
£3.49
£1.99

£11.99
£12.99
£15.99
£16.99

NEW Set of 4 Acrylic Glasses

Melamine Picnicware

Perfect for picnics or barbecues in the garden.

Perfect for camping, outdoor dining,
picnics and days out. Superior quality
and break resistant acrylic glassware.
Hand-wash recommended.

Beach essentials
£11.99

£16.99

rrp £14.99

Picnic Blanket

Waterproof fleece. Foil base,
foam padded inner and woven
top layer.1.75m x 1.35m.

£9.99

Save

£3

1.2m x 3.9m

Beach Huts Windbreak

Made with sturdy wooden poles, could be your saviour at the beach,
camping or on a picnic. 4 panels to bend and shape to make your perfect
Provides shade against UV rays and barrier from the wind, sun and sand. Packs down compactly to fit in your
keeps you cool. Assorted colours.
car boot at the end of the day. Carry strap included.

Beach Parasol 1.8m

Base not
included

View our full range online at
www.homehardware.co.uk
folds
for easy
carrying

£10.99

rrp £14.99

Luxury Fleece
Picnic Rug

A soft fleece rug with
waterproof back. Folds to
compact size. 2m x 1.5m.
Blue tartan.

4 shop

ways to

Save

£4

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

£10.99

£19.99

Perfect for quick unfolding to
catch the rays. With waterproof
backing. 1.7m x 52cm.

Quick and easy to set up. Provides privacy and weather protection. Steel
poles and spikes for increased stability. Compact for easy transportation.
Supplied with handy carry bag.

Beach Mattress

PHONE

See front cover for your local store

1.3m x 3m

NEW Midi Windbreak

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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sizzling bbq deals

Save
over

£30
Omega Gas
Barbecues

WITH SIDE
BURNER

• 50cm x 36cm cooking area
• Piezo ignition
• Aluminium burner
• Folding side shelves
• Lava rock.

£14.99

Bucket
Charcoal Barbecue

£99
rrp £169.99 £139

200 rrp £129.99
250

Longlite Gas
Lighter £3.99

250 model includes side burner.

2 for £4.98 or £2.99 each

• 23cm tall
• 27cm cooking area.

FREE
warming rack
worth £12.99

Disposable Charcoal Barbecue

FREE REGULATOR

£17.99

£15.99

Save
over

Portago
Charcoal
Barbecue

Square
Charcoal Barbecue

£40

£159 rrp £199.99

Excel 300 2 Burner Gas
Barbecue with Side Burner
• 50cm x 38cm cooking area
• Side burner with side shelf
• Swing away warming rack
• Porcelain coated cast iron grill
• Accessories not included.

WITH SIDE
BURNER

FREE REGULATOR

• Windshield
• Adjustable cooking height
• Chrome plated grill
• 33cm x 26cm cooking area.

• 21cm tall
• Chrome plated grid
• Assorted colours
• 34cm cooking area.

£39.99
NEW Fyrkat

£29.99

Charcoal Picnic
Barbecue

Cast Iron
Barrel Charcoal
Barbecue

• Cast iron fire bowl
• Cast iron cooking
grill and charcoal grid
• Adjustable height cooking grill
• 36cm cooking area.

£279 rrp £399.99

• Grill on the go
• Large enough to fit
4 burgers or small fillets
• Removable cooking rack
• Metal bowl captures grease
• Stay cool silicone handles
• 39cm cooking area.

Hunter Hooded 3 Burner Gas Barbecue
• Features 63.5cm x 42cm cooking area
• 3 burner with side shelves
• Swing away warming rack
• Heat indicator
• Porcelain coated cast iron grill.

£36.99

£59.99

Charcoal Kettle
Barbecue

FREE REGULATOR

Deluxe Charcoal
Kettle Barbecue

• Enamelled fire bowl and lid
• Chrome plated cooking grill
• Ash collection tray
• 41.5cm cooking area.

• Chrome grill rack
• Temperature gauge
• Chrome rack on base
• 47cm cooking area.

Save over

£120
accessories

£289 rrp £419.99

Spectrum Hooded 3 Burner Gas Barbecue
• 63.5cm x 42cm cooking area
• Integral spark rotary ignition
• FSC certified wood and metal trolley
• Warming rack for extra cooking space
• Built-in temperature display
• Lava rock.

FREE REGULATOR
Save over

£130

£2.99
Lighting Fluid 1Ltr
£6.99

Lava Rock 3kg

2 for £10

or £5.99 each

3 PIECE SET
AVAILABLE
AT £14.99

Wooden Handled Tools
Extra-long barbecue utensils
with wooden handles.
Spatula, tongs or fork.

4 for 3

or £1.99 each

Instant Light
Grab 'n' Grill
Charcoal

Simply light the bag!

£7.99
Wooden Handled
Wire Brush

Wire brass brush with
wooden handle and
integrated scraper.

£399 rrp £499.99
Jupiter 4 Burner
Gas Barbecue

• Porcelain-enamelled hood and bowl
• Factory assembled hood and body
• Stainless steel control panel
• Two detachable side tables
• Warming rack and heat indicator
• Front opening storage cabinet
• Includes two-size grill,
pizza plate or wok holder.

FREE REGULATOR

4

Save over

£100

£4.99
NEW Eco-Friendly

Barbecue Fuel 5kg Tray x20

New eco-friendly alternative to imported
lumpwood or briquette charcoal, giving off a
subtle wood aroma for a fuller flavour. Made in
the UK. Up to 2-3 hours cooking time.

£2.99
3-in-1 Grill Cleaning Brush
£1.19
Natural Fire Lighters x24
Fast, clean and odourless. Ideal for
all fires and barbecues. Made from
pine wood sawdust inpregnated
with flammable paraffin wax. They
are non-toxic and friendly to the
environment.

Offering you quality and choice at your local store

camping for less
TENT PEGS
IN CARRY BAG
x20 £2.99

also
available
UNIVERSAL
PROTECTOR
AEROSOL
400ml £5.99

includes carry
bag, guylines
and pegs

£5.99

Tent + Gear
Cleaner 500ml

Powerful cleaner for all fabrics.
Also suitable for awnings, garden
furniture and outdoor accessories.
Cleans and removes odours.
Maintains water repellency.

£34.99

NEW Matterhorn 1 Person Tent

£29.99

2 Person Fast Pitch Tent

Front door has a wide ‘D’ shape for easy access and there’s a rear vent
for air circulation. 1.2m x 2.2m x 95cm.

Ideal for hiking, camping and festivals. Two skin tent for additional
protection against the weather. Easy to pitch and disassemble.
Lightweight and compact. Pre-attached guylines and an integral
ground sheet. 3 season. 2.7m x 1.75m x 90cm.

Save

£7

Single:
1.88m x 74cm

Single
Double

Double:
1.88m x 1.37m

£18.99
£24.99

Single:
1.9m x 76cm

Deluxe Flocked Airbed with Pump

Flocked for comfort. Ideal for camping, with integrated pump
for convenient inflating. Will also accommodate electric pumps.
Single:
1.88m x 73cm
Save
up to

£15.99
£26.99

£9.99 rrp £16.99

Single rrp £19.99
Double rrp £29.99

High PSI air pump with DC and 12v plug. Additional
nozzles for use on airbeds and inflatables.

Soft to the touch but tough and resilient. Airtight
system. Double lock valve locks in air two ways.

12v Air Pump with 3 Adaptors

Quickbed Airbed

£4

Single
Double

£11.99
£19.99

Ideal for camping or as an extra bed at home.
Dual inflator valve for use with powered and manual pumps.

Save

£3

£7

£15.99

£7.99 rrp £12.99

Foot Pump with 3 Nozzles

Large 5Ltr inflation and deflation capacity. Additional
nozzles for use on airbeds and inflatables.

Ideal sleeping bag for
festivals and camping holiday.
Its lightweight carry bag makes
it simple to transport and carry
and the hood will keep your
head warm during chilly nights.
1 season. 2.1m x 75cm x 50cm.

Essential Envelope
Sleeping Bag

Designed for summer
camping and sleepovers.
Easy to transport. Insulated.
1 season. 1.8m x 75cm.

£7.99

£3.49 each
Camping Mugs

Carabiner: Carabiner clip handle. Assorted colours.
Stainless Steel: Traditional camping mug.
Double wall stainless steel for extra insulation.

Lightweight. Zip guard to
reduce risk of catching.
Internal security pocket.
Water repellent outer
shell. Warms the body by
capturing body heat and
insulating throughout
the period of use.
1.9m x 80cm. 1 season.
Ideal for sleepovers!

Essential Mummy
Sleeping Bag

rrp £14.99

NEW Nouveau Stainless Steel
Whistling Kettle 2Ltr

Suitable for use on gas or solid hot plates. Encapsulated
base for superior heat conductivity and quicker boiling.
Heat resistant handle.

Small
Large

£9

Comfort 200
Sleeping Bag

rrp £19.99

£11.99

Save

rrp £24.99

£12.99

£5

Double:
1.88m x 1.32m

Deluxe Flocked Airbed

Save

Save

Double:
1.9m x 1.4m

£13.99
£18.99

£29.99

Camping Tables

Small: 51.5cm x 37cm x 48cm.
Large: 80cm x 60cm x 51/61cm.

Aluminium Folding Table

Lightweight aluminium table with adjustable
steel legs. 20kg weight capacity. 1m x 60cm.
RAIN PONCHOS
EMERGENCY 99p
REUSABLE £2.99

£15.99
rrp £24.99

Festival Trolley

This lightweight, strong steel
framed trolley is capable of
carrying up to 50kg. Includes
2 integral bungee cords and
oversized wheels.

1.06m diameter

£24.99

Carbon Monoxide Alarm

7 Year
Lithium
Battery

Clamp on Parasol with UvPlus35

Provides early warning of the presence of carbon
monoxide through alarm and LED display. Portable.

4 shop

ways to

£6.99

Ideal for camping chairs and prams. Dual aspect
clamp allows horizontal and vertical fitting. Adjusts to
45° angle. Assorted.

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

See front cover for your local store

Save

£9

Save

£5

£7.99
each
rrp £12.99

3 Section Trekking Poles

Gives both support and propulsion.
Extends up to 1.35m. Lightweight aluminium. Antishock. Tip protector and loose ground ferrule basket.

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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camping BEST BUYS
Less Than

Half
Price

£16.99 rrp £34.99

£3.99 per pack

4 for £8

Portable Gas Cooker

Electronic ignition. Pressure sensitive safety system. Variable heat control.
Lightweight. Supplied in plastic case.

AA or AAA Plus Power
Batteries 5+3

or £2.49 each

Butane Gas Cartridge 227g

View our full range online at
www.homehardware.co.uk

Ideal for reliably powering
everyday devices.

Save

£3

Save

£3

£4.99

£5.99

12 LED Lantern
with Dimmer

NEW 20 Lumens Mini Headtorch

7 hours battery life. 15m beam radius. SMD led
technology. 3 mode operation: 100%, 30% and
flashing. Tiltable body. Batteries included.

£14.99

£9.99
rrp £12.99

rrp £7.99

NEW 60 LED
Camping Lantern
with 2 Detachable Torches

Family LED
Camping Lantern Set

12 ultra bright LEDs with
variable light control.
Carry handle with integral
compass. Batteries included.

360° illumination. Space saving
handle. Adjustable light setting.
Nightlight function. Batteries not included.

Detachables contain 5 LED torches with 15 LED
inspection lights option. Foldaway carry handles.
Rubber coated metal handle and durable abs plastic
body. Batteries included.

Fun in the sun!
£3.49

£4.99

£4.99

Great catch ‘n throw fun. Includes
2 catching discs and ball. Amazing
sticking power! 3+.

Ideal for playing on the lawn or beach.
Includes 8 weighted coloured balls,
1 small boules ball and a handy carry case.

Kids will love rallying with these bats
as they boom and crash when they hit
the ball. 3+.

Velcro Catch Set

9 Piece Plastic Boules Set

Save

Save

£10

£19.99

£15.99

Highly addictive outdoor game. 2 rackets,
pole, extension poles, 1 ground spike and
1 ball. 3+.

A favourite family game, now giant size!
Made from foam. A great idea for parties
and fun days.

Swing Tennis

Giant 4-in-a-Row

Boom Bats

£6

£14.99 rrp £24.99
Kick Swing Ball

Practise your football skills anywhere
on any surface. Play on your own or
with friends, have a kick about or play
competitively! 4+.

£6.99 rrp £12.99

£4.99

Includes wheelbarrow, watering can, trowel
and fork. Made from brightly coloured durable
plastic. Perfect for the garden or beach. 2+.

Includes 5 peg wooden target and 5 nylon
rope quoit rings. Perfect for the garden,
park or beach. 4+.

Children’s Gardening Set

Garden Quoits

matching adult chairs
available on page 7

£16.99

Space Ship Paddling Pool

6

Summer fun that’s out of this world! Made from
robust, strengthened vinyl. 1.57m x 41cm. 3+.

£12.99 each

£10.99 each

This lightweight sleeping bag features colourful fun
designs and has a snug 150g/m² polyester filling.
Warm and fun for little ones. Elephant or tiger.

Opens and folds quickly for easy carrying and
storage. Safety lock frame. Supplied with durable
carry bag. 56kg/125lb. Elephant or tiger.

NEW Jungle Sleeping Bag

NEW Jungle Folding Chair

£9.99

NEW Children’s Stripe Chair

Folding chair, storage bag with carry handle.
53cm x 35cm x 35cm.

Great price, friendly advice at your local store

fab foldables

Save
up to

£20

Save
up to

£23

new pattern
for 2017

Summer Fete Stripe
cotton with crumb
foam filled cushions

Chair rrp £49.99
Relaxer rrp £54.99
Lounger rrp £59.99

£34.99
£37.99
£39.99

Deluxe Furniture with Padded Cushions

SORRENTO LEAF

With adjustable positions, you can either sit upright
or lay back for sunbathing. Padded multi-position
furniture with tubular reinforced frame.
Spare cushions available from £19.99.

Chair rrp £64.99
Relaxer rrp £69.99
Lounger rrp £79.99

£29.99

£12.99

£12.99

£17.99

Folding chair. Storage bag with carry handle.
85cm x 81cm x 48cm. Striped.

Folding chair. Storage bag with carry handle.
85cm x 81cm x 48cm. Stripe blue.

Folding chair. Storage bag with carry handle.
64cm x 57cm x 65cm. Stripe blue.

NEW Camping Chair

NEW Camping Chair

heavy luxury cotton
with crumb foam
filled cushions

£47.99
£49.99
£56.99

NEW Deluxe Camping Chair

NEW Low Beach Chair

Folding chair with cup holder. Storage bag with carry
handle. Padded seat and back. 94cm x 88cm x
59cm. Stripe blue.

Save

£3

Half
Price

£36.99
rrp £39.99
Save

Save

£9.99 rrp £19.99

£10.99 rrp £12.99 £2

£14.99
each
rrp £19.99

A great all round chair that folds neatly away.
Arm with cup holder. Includes carry bag. Blue.
81cm x 81cm x 50cm.

Lightweight, compact and features a drinks holder in
the arm. Complete with a durable carry bag. 80cm x
80cm x 49cm.

The stylish and durable chair requires no assembly
and can be easily folded and opened allowing for
easy carrying and storage. Blue or red.

Ashby Folding Chair

Essential Folding Chair

£5

Vector Beach Chair

NEW Vector
Multi-Position Chair

Adjustable 5 position
back rest. Opens and folds
for quick and easy carrying
and storing. 60cm x 68cm
x 43/108cm. Lime. 100kg/225lb.
Other colours available.

extra large

£12.99

£14.99

Aircraft inspired design. Folds into compact size for
easy storage. Drinks holder on armrest. Carry bag
included. 51cm x 51cm x 89cm.

Comfortable camping chair with arm supports and
drinks holder. With carry bag. Green/Grey. 52cm x
84cm x 41/88cm.

NEW Wingman Camping Chair

Easy Armchair

£28.99

£21.99

Deluxe Classic Steel Armchair

Camping chair with arm supports and drinks holder.
Carry bag. Blue. 84cm x 52cm x 41/88cm.

Deluxe Extra Large Armchair

Includes padded seat and backrest, insulated cup
holder, arm rest and carry bag. Espresso. 65cm x
62cm x 47cm/1.1m.

£34.99 rrp £59.99
Zero Gravity Chair

Enables you to recline to a comfortable
position. Mesh fabric is durable
and easy to clean. Adjustable and
removable pillow on the head rest.

Save

£25

£59.99

£18.99

Super Deluxe Comfy Low Chair

Includes carry/storage bag. 53cm x 39.5cm
x 22/63cm.

4 shop

ways to

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

EXTRA STRONG
150kg/23st

NEW All Mighty Moon Chair

Complete with carry/storage bag. Extra thick padding and
strengthening straps affixed to underside to spread the
load away from the seams. 54cm x 54cm x 42cm/97cm.

See front cover for your local store

£19.99

NEW Lazy Air Lounger

No pump required, simply open the bag and trap the
air inside. Then roll the end closed, attach the clips
and sit down and relax. 2.4m x 70cm. Blue.

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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take a seat
chairs available at £19.99 each
(cream or black)

chairs available at £19.99 each
(cream or black)

Save

Save

Save

Save

£59.99 rrp £99.99 £40 £59.99 rrp £99.99 £40 £99.99 rrp £159.99 £60 £99.99 rrp £159.99 £60
3 Piece Rattan Bistro Set

All-weather rattan set perfect for smaller gardens.
Set includes glass top bistro table 60cm and 2
chairs. Black.

3 Piece Rattan Bistro Set

All-weather rattan set perfect for smaller gardens.
Set includes glass top bistro table 60cm and 2
chairs. Cream.

5 Piece Rattan Bistro Set

£50

£30

£169 per set rrp £199

NEW 3 Piece Rattan Folding Bistro Set

Lovely bistro set. Synthetic rattan chair with metal frame. Includes 2 chairs
and a small glass top table. Chair frame and table fold for storage. Chairs
75cm x 75cm x 32cm and table 50cm x 41cm. White or natural.

All-weather rattan set combines a continental feel
with a contemporary look. Set includes glass top
table 90cm and 4 chairs. Cream.

Save

Save

new for 2017

5 Piece Rattan Bistro Set

All-weather rattan set combines a continental feel
with a contemporary look. Set includes glass top
table 90cm and 4 chairs. Black.

£179 rrp £229

NEW Monaco 3 Piece Bistro Set

new for 2017

A stylish retro set, perfect for indoor and outdoor use. Made with steel
frames for durability and is hand woven wth PE wicker. The weave
is waterproof. The chairs are amazingly comfortable so no need for
cushions. Set includes 2 chairs and table 50cm. Grey.

Save
over

£60

£149 rrp £209.97

New York 3 Piece Bistro Set

Offers a stylish space saving solution if your outdoor area is at a
premium. High quality Acacia hardwood folding table 70cm and 2 low
back folding armchairs.

bench covers
from £15.99

2 seater: 1.2m x 42cm x 93cm
3 seater: 1.5m x 42cm x 93cm

Save

£59.99 rrp £79.99

Napoli Acacia Hardwood 2 Seater Bench

£20 £79.99
2 Seater Steel Bench

rrp £109.99

Simple, stylish and comfortable. This classic 2 seater bench will
complement your garden. 1.2m x 96cm x 60cm.

Save

£30

2 Seater rrp £129
3 Seater rrp £159

Save
up to

£40

£99
£119

Homestead Acacia Hardwood Bench

Crafted from plantation grade Acacia wood. Finished in a lovely warm
honey coloured stain resembling teak. Sturdy and durable.

An elegant bench. 1.28m x 81cm x 59cm.

Save
up to

£50
2 seater: 1.17m x 68cm x 86cm
3 seater: 1.46m x 68cm x 86cm

2 seater: 1.14m x 61cm x 90cm
3 seater: 1.66m x 61cm x 90cm

£159
3 Seater rrp £269 £189

£119
3 Seater rrp £189 £139

2 Seater rrp £199

2 Seater rrp £159

Olympic Hardwood Bench

St Andrews Folding Bench

A solid, well designed ‘park’ style bench in a lovely honey coloured wood stain.
Save
up to

Save
up to

£80

2 Seater rrp £499
2 Seater rrp £599

90cm x 38cm

£44.99 rrp £54.99
1.07m x 38cm
£49.99 rrp £63.99
Leon Mesh Steel
Chimenea

The mesh belly ensures efficient
heat distribution. Bronze effect
high temperature finish.
Includes protective rain lid.

£150

£349
£449

NEW Balmoral Teak Bench

A traditional bench made from solid wood. The perfect garden accessory
allowing you to sit back and enjoy the outdoors.

Teak is renowned for its attractiveness, strength, durability and longevity
and this beautiful bench, made with responsibly sourced teak, will
certainly stand the test of time.

FREE 64 page

£14

Save

2 seater: 1.2m x 65cm x 90cm
3 seater: 1.5m x 65cm x 90cm

outdoor
COLLEC

Leisure Catalogue
in-store now!

PRICE

PROMISE

ShOP

IN-STORE

www.hom

• Barbecues
• Garden Lighting
• Camping
• Outdoor Furniture
• Garden Games • Picnicware
don't delay... collect your copy today!
Or view our full range at
www.homehardware.co.uk

TION 2
017

PhONE

AND
RESERvE

CLICK

AND
COLLECT

ehardwa

ShOP

ONLINE

re.co.uk

Save

£200

£399

rrp £599
Marlow 4
Seater Cub
e Set

Set includes
simply flip square dining table
the backres
110cm and
Chairs are
t down and
4 chairs. To
pre-assembled,
then
stow away
table is flat push all under the
table.
packed. 4014237
- see page
4

Save £5

£14.99
rrp
£19.99

Vector
Beach Chair
see page 37

Save
OveR £100

We Love

Summer
Picnicware
see page 50
prices from

£2.99

3 Piece Bistro

Set White
see page 10 or Natural

Save £30

£169 per set

rrp £199

£399

rrp £499.99
Jupiter 4
Burner
Gas Barbecu
e
see page 43
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Furniture supplied flat packed for home assembly and may be available to special order in participating stores.

Offering you quality and choice at your local store

sale sale
Save

£5

£69.99 rrp £99.99 £30 £69.99 rrp £149
Zero Gravity Chair

£29.99 rrp £34.99
Siesta Textoline Lounger

This relaxing sun lounger with high reclining back
rest offers the ultimate in style and comfort. Black.

Padded for extra comfort. Sleek wooden arms.
Adjustable reclining positions. Includes head rest.
1.12m x 65cm x 81cm.

Save

£16.99 was £19.99

£3

Chair with Removable Footrest

Deluxe steel chair with removable footrest. Carry bag
included. Green. 1.38m x 63cm x 47cm/1.92m.

£49.99 rrp £99.99

3 Piece Lime Green Bistro Set

£19.99 was £24.99
Safari Folding Chair

Upright seating position, ideal for dining outdoors.
Padded arm rests. Carry bag. 89cm x 63cm x 60cm.

Half
Price £74.99 per set
rrp £99.99

This charming bistro set is great for your
garden or balcony. Set includes 2 chairs and
round table 60cm.

Padstow 3 Piece Bistro Set

Made from heavy coated steel with a durable powder
coated finish. Set includes 2 folding chairs and round
folding table 60cm. Lime green or sea blue.

£69.99 rrp £99.99

£30

£89.99 each

£29

£15

Chartwell Chair

Folds neatly away. Arms with cup holder. Carry bag.
97cm. Blue. Maximum weight capacity 120kg/18st.

Napoli Steamer Chair with Cushion

Relax in style with this beautifully crafted steamer
chair in acacia hardwood. Full length cream cushion
included. 1.7m x 94cm x 56cm.

Half
Price

£24.99 rrp £49.99

Padded Deluxe Steel Bucket Chair

Oversized and padded, designed for comfort.
Includes carry bag. Blue. 99cm x 75cm x 64cm.

Save
over

£89 rrp £174.97

Aluminium 3 Piece Bistro Set

£85

Set includes table 60cm and 2 chairs. Chairs are
pre-assembled, table is flat packed.

Save
over

£75

£99 rrp £174.97

Aluminium/Poly Wood 3 Piece Bistro Set
Set includes table 60cm and 2 chairs. Chairs are
pre-assembled, table is flat packed.

£449 rrp £699

Cannes

Affordable style

Cannes 5 Piece Set

Set includes round glass top table 1.1m with parasol
hole and 4 chairs with cream cushions. Chairs are
pre-assembled, table is flat packed. Cover available at £27.99.

was £119

£229 rrp £329

Steel with powder coating.
1.07m x 55cm x 96cm.
Antique Grey or Duck Egg Blue.

Set includes 2 chairs with cream
cushions and a central table.
Flat packed. Cover available at £17.99.

Westminster 2 Seater Bench

Save

£19.99 rrp £34.99

£100

Pop-up gazebo with steel frame. Can
be erected in less than a minute.
Can be collapsed also in less than a
minute! Folds into one block. Stores
into carry bag with handle (included).
Anchorable feet.

£50

£89 rrp £139

Save

Save

Pop-Up Steel Gazebo 3m

Save

Oxford seat and back support. 1.4m x 1m x 1.53m.
Accessories not included.

Save

£25

Half
Price

2 Seater Black Hammock

Save

£5

Save

Less Than

Save

Cannes Companion Set

Save

£250

Furniture supplied flat packed for home assembly and may be available to special order in participating stores.

4 shop

ways to

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

See front cover for your local store

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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Marlow

Hand crafted synthetic weave rattan for style, comfort and
durability. Bring a natural look to your garden or conservatory

Save

£80

Save

£100
£199 rrp £299

£269 rrp £349

Set includes glass top table 70cm and 2 stacking chairs with cushions.
Chairs are pre-assembled, table is flat packed.

Set includes glass top table 70cm and 2 chairs with cream cushions.
Chairs are pre-assembled, table is flat packed.

Marlow 3 Piece Round Stacking Set

Marlow 3 Piece Bistro Set

Save

£150 £399
Marlow 4 Seater Cube Set

£299 rrp £449

rrp £599

Marlow 4 Piece Stacking Coffee Set

Set includes a sofa chair, 2 stacking chairs with cushions and a coffee table 87cm x 45cm x 42cm.
Table is flat packed.

Save

£200

Set includes dining table 1.18m and 4 chairs with cushions. To stow away simply flip the back rest down and
then push all under the table. Table is flat packed. Cover available at £38.99.

Save

Save

£150

£200

£299
rrp £449

£499
rrp £699

Marlow 5 Piece
Stacking Set
with Cushions

Marlow 5 Piece
Round Set

Set includes a round glass
top table 1.1m with parasol
hole and 4 carver chairs with
cushions. Chairs are preassembled, table is flat packed.
Cover available at £38.99.

Set includes a round glass
top table 1.1m with parasol
hole, 4 stacking chairs and
cushions. Table is flat packed.
Cover available at £27.99.

Save

£749 rrp £999

Marlow Corner Lounging Set with Coffee Table

£250 £899

Set includes large corner sofa with cushions and glass top coffee table 1.03m x 58cm.
This all weather synthetic rattan is very versatile. Table is flat packed. Cover available at £99.99.

01

Save

rrp £1299

£400

Marlow Corner Lounging Set with Dining Table and 2 Stools

Set includes large corner sofa with cushions, 2 cushioned stools and a glass top dinning table 1.5m x 76cm.
This all weather synthetic rattan is resistant to extremes of heat and UV light to ensure that the coloured rattan
does not fade. Table is flat packed. Cover available at £99.99.

Great price, friendly advice at your local store

Wentworth

Featuring a classic wicker
finish, this timeless
collection with its enduring
appeal is particularly suited
to those looking for the
indoor/outdoor option.

Save

£450

£849 rrp £1299

Wentworth 4 Seater Set

Perfect for that al-fresco dining
experience giving that little touch of extra
room. Set includes 4 Imperial chairs with
seat and back cushions plus round glass
top table 1.1m with parasol hole.

Save

£100
£349 rrp £449

Wentworth Hanging Pod Chair
with Cushions

A stylish must have for your garden and
home. 1.96m x 94cm. Please note this is
not a swinging chair.

Save

£150
£399 rrp £549

Wentworth 3 Piece Bistro Set

Set includes 2 Carver chairs with seat
cushions and round glass top table 70cm.

Save

£170


£379 rrp £549

NEW Jasmine Sofa, 2 Chairs and Coffee Table Set

This FSC sourced wooden coffee set includes a coffee table 80cm x 50cm
x 40cm, 2 slatted chairs and a slatted 2 seater sofa with seat pads.
Autumn Leaf

from only

Green

Riviera Stripe

Red Stripe

Save
up to

£264

£439

7 Piece
15 Piece Autumn Leaf
15 Piece Green
15 Piece Riviera Stripe
15 Piece Red Stripe

rrp £638.94
rrp £785.89
rrp £815.89
rrp £815.89
rrp £815.89

£439
£499
£549
£549
£549

Turnbury Set

7 piece set includes 6 Manhattan folding armchairs
and Turnbury extending table 1.2m to 1.8m with
parasol hole. Seat pads, parasol 2.5m and base
available as part of 15 piece set.

Save
up to

£266

Autumn Leaf

from only

Green

A hardwood set with slat details and soft cross seat/
bench backs. 5 piece set includes 2 chairs, 2 benches
and a rectangular table 1.4m x 80cm. Seat pads, parasol
2.7m and base available as part of 11 piece set.

4 shop

ways to

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

Green

from only

NEW Rectangular Bench Dining Set

£159

Henley Set

Autumn Leaf

£299
£389
£389
£389

PHONE

£489
£549

7 piece set includes 6 Henley high
back folding armchairs and Henley rectangular
gateleg table 1.5m x 1m with parasol hole.
Add a sahara parasol 3m to make an 8 piece set.

Red Stripe

rrp £399
rrp £548.95
rrp £548.95
rrp £548.95

£489

7 Piece rrp £718.94
8 Piece rrp £813.93

£299

5 Piece
11 Piece Autumn Leaf
11 Piece Green
11 Piece Red Stripe
Save
up to

from only

5 Piece
11 Piece Autumn Leaf
11 Piece Green
11 Piece Red Stripe

Red Stripe

£299

rrp £399
rrp £531.96
rrp £531.96
rrp £531.96

£299
£389
£389
£389

NEW Wooden Round Patio Set

Classic wooden patio set with slat detail. 5 piece set
includes 4 folding chairs and a round folding table
1.16m. Seat pads, parasol 2.7m and base available as
part of 11 piece set.

See front cover for your local store

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

Save
up to

£142
ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk

1

Save
up to

Autumn Leaf

Green

Riviera Stripe

Save
up to

Red Stripe

£177

£72
from only

500ml
500ml Gun

rrp £339.95 £219
rrp £466.91 £299
rrp £466.91 £299
rrp £466.91 £299
rrp £496.91 £319

£3.99
£4.99

Riviera Stripe

Green

£219

5 Piece
11 Piece Autumn Leaf
11 Piece Green
11 Piece Riviera Stripe
11 Piece Red Stripe

Teak Oil

from only

Red Stripe

£149

Green
rrp £211.98
Riviera Stripe rrp £211.98
Red Stripe
rrp £241.98

Manhattan Set

5 piece set includes 4 Manhattan folding
armchairs and Manhattan round folding table
90cm with parasol hole. Cushions, parasol 2.5m
and base available as part of 11 piece set.

£149
£149
£169

Napoli 4 Piece Set

Set includes Napoli love seat with seat pads
and parasol 2m.

Less Than

Half
Price

black parasol 2.5m available £49.99

wow!
from only

£229

5 Piece rrp £479
6 Piece		

wow!

Less Than

Half
Price

from only

£299

7 Piece rrp £699 £299
8 Piece
£339

£229
£269

Rectangular
Cayman Set

Round Cayman Set

5 piece set includes 4
recliner chairs and glass
top table 1.02m with parasol
hole. Black. Add a parasol
to make 6 piece set.

7 piece set includes 6
recliner chairs and glass
top table 1.5m x 90cm with
parasol hole. Black. Add a
parasol to make 8 piece set.
Matching parasol 2.4m £49.99

Save

£100

Save

£200

£199 rrp £299

£299 rrp £499

Toulouse 8 Piece
Textoline Set

Amalfi 5 Piece Set

An attractive and stylish
furniture set. Set includes 6
folding chairs, rectangular
table 1.4m x 90cm and
crank and tilt parasol 2.4m.
Made from a steel frame with
textoline seats.

Set includes 4 stackable
armchairs with deep
cushions in brown and
burgundy plus round glass
top table 105cm with
parasol hole. Parasol
not included.

FREE 64 page Leisure
Catalogue in-store now!

Save

£80

outdoor

rattan furniture
rattan furniture

Set
Wentworth 4 Seater
Set: WENT02
dining
Perfect for that al-fresco
of
that little touch
experience giving
includes 4 Imperial
extra room. Set
and back cushions
chairs with seat
top table 110cm
plus round glass
4013846
with parasol hole.

Wentworth
High Back
Comfort
Lounging Set

new

£899
£1399
rrp

Save

£500

Back
Wentworth High
Set
Comfort Lounging
Set: WENT07
sofa, 2 arm
Set includes 2 seater
and back cushions
chairs with seat
table 102cm x
plus glass top coffee
58cm x 36cm. 4014090

Save

£450

COLLECTIO

4 Seater Set

£849 rrp £1299

N 2017

Wentworth

This timeless
and lounging collection. suited to
The Wentworth dining
appeal is particularly
material with its enduring
option
the indoor/outdoor
those looking for

Save

£500

Corner Set

£899
£1399

£349

PRICE

PROMISE

ShOP

IN-STORE

PhONE

AND
RESERvE

CLICK

AND
COLLECT

www.homehardwa

Save

£100

Set (Seats 6)
Set: WENT06
piece
with cushions that
Set includes 3 sofas
set and glass
the corner sofa
36cm.
together to create
102cm x 58cm x
top coffee table
4014059
x 80cm x 72cm.
‘L’ shaped set 232cm

£119 rrp £199

new

Save

£600
8)
Dining Set (Seats
Wentworth Corner
3 sofas with
Set: WENT11
dining set. Set includes
the corner sofa
A prestigious corner
together to create
????????? top table
cushions that piece
and clear glass weave
Chair
set, 2 foot stools
x 80cm x 82cm.
seater sofa 204cm
44cm x 50cm each.
150cm x 75cm. 3
each. Foot stool
71cm x 80cm x 82cm
4014085

Marseille 6 Piece
Textoline Set

An attractive and stylish
furniture set. Set includes
4 chairs, square table 85cm
and crank parasol 1.8m.
Made from a steel frame
with textoline seats.

Save

£34.99 rrp £44.99 £10
Acacia Folding Side Table

Sturdy folding side table provides a handy extra surface
when hosting garden parties or barbecues. 50cm.

Large range of parasols, bases and accessories available instore.
Stem width 5.2cm
Stem
width
4cm

prices from
PARASOL covers
available from £11.99

12

£34.99

Parasols
Available in various colours.

with Cushions
Hanging Pod Chair
and
for your garden
A stylish must have x 94cm. Please note
94cm
home. 196cm x
chair. 4013736
this is not a swinging

of the cube
The clever design
it can be
set concept means
easily
stored neatly and

8 Seater Square Save
£500
Cube Set

6

£7.99

Plastic Parasol Base
Green or black.

home hardware

outdoor collection

Corner Dining Set

£1399 rrp £1999
available to order

from all stores

£999 rrp £1499

Cube Set
Wentworth Square
cushions,
Set: WENT09
with seat and back
Set includes 4 chairs
table 125cm
a square glass top
push the
4 foot stools and
To stow away simply down
with parasol hole.
chairs, flip the backrest
stools under the
4014064
under the table.
and then push all
and
parasol with crank
Also available Ivory
4011964
tilt 250cm £59.99.

available to order

www.homehardware.co.uk
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from all stores

2017

don’t delay...
collect your
copy today!
Or view our
full range at

Save

£200

£399

rrp £599
Marlow 4 Seater
Cube Set

Set includes square
dining table
simply flip the
backrest down 110cm and 4 chairs. To stow
and then push
Chairs are pre-assembled,
away
table is flat packed.all under the table.
4014237 - see
page 4

Save £5

£14.99
rrp £19.99

Vector
Beach Chair
see page 37

Save
OveR £100

We Love Summer

Picnicware
see page 50
prices from

£2.99

3 Piece Bistro
Set White
see page 10 or Natural
Save £30

£169 per set

rrp £199

£399

rrp £499.99
Jupiter 4 Burner
Gas Barbecue
see page 43

www.homehardware.co.uk
SEAT PADS AVAILABLE
FROM £13.99 for 2

armchair seat pads AVAILABLE
FROM £16.99 for 2

£26.99 each

ShOP

ONLINE

re.co.uk

rrp £449

rrp

Wentworth Corner

MULTI-POSITION CHAIR
CUSHIONS AVAILABLE FROM
£16.99 in various colours

Polycrete Parasol Bases
Black or brown. 16kg.

Offering you quality and choice at your local store

diy for less
Save

£3

COUNTRY CREAM
FORGET-ME-NOT
OLD ENGLISH GREEN
SAGE
SEAGRASS
SUMMER DAMSON
WILLOW

AUTUMN BROWN
FOREST GREEN
FOREST OAK

Save
over

£7

RICH CEDAR

£11.99 rrp £14.99

£17.99 rrp £25.29

Advance wax enriched and non-drip formulation that
colours and weatherproofs sheds and fences for up
to 5 years. Quick drying and low odour.

Gives beautiful long-lasting colour and weatherproof
protection to all garden wood. Many more colours
available than those listed above.

Fencelife
Brush £3.99

GREAT VALUE

£6.99

£13.99 rrp £19.55

Garden Shades 2.5Ltr

5 Year Ducksback 5Ltr

£5

ANTIQUE PINE
DARK OAK
DEEP MAHOGANY
WALNUT

ADDITIONAL COLOURS
AVAILABLE IN LARGER STORES

HARVEST BROWN

Save
over

5 Year Woodstain 750ml

A unique formula which is weatherproof, locking
out moisture, preventing UV damage and resisting
cracking and peeling.

DARK OAK

One Coat Fencelife
4Ltr + 25% FREE

FOREST GREEN
HARVEST GOLD

Colours and protects your
fence in just one coat. Superb
coverage and quick drying.

MEDIUM OAK
RED CEDAR
TUDOR BLACK OAK

masonry
Brush £3.49

Save

£6

buttermilk
CREAM
MAGNOLIA
SANDSTONE

Smooth Masonry Paint 5Ltr

For use on exterior brickwork, concrete, roughcast
rendering and pebbledash. Mould resistant. Touch
dry in 1-2 hours, recoatable after 4-6 hours.

£6.99 each

£9.99 rrp £15.99

Undercoat, Liquid Gloss, Non-Drip Gloss or
Quick Dry Satin.

Offers unique protection in a wipe-clean matt finish.
Minimises imperfections and gives a contemporary finish.

Pure Brilliant White Paint 750ml

NEW Bug
Bouncer
Curtain

Provence Beaded Door Curtain

High quality curtain. Can be used as a fly screen.
90cm x 1.8m. Assorted.

Weathershield Smooth Masonry Paint 7.5Ltr

Pure Brilliant White Emulsion 3Ltr

£5.99
£12.99

£19.99 rrp £31.29 £11

Formulated with a unique high performance acrylic
resin that provides guaranteed total protection
against all types of extreme weather conditions for
up to 15 years. Pure brilliant white.

GREAT VALUE

Magnetic self-close
insect screen. Ideal
for hinged and
sliding doors. Allows
a delicate breeze to
flow. 90cm x 2.1m.

£4.99

£3.99

Set includes 1", 1½"
and 2" brushes.

23cm (9") paint roller and tray set with free 4cm (1½")
brush. Perfect for cutting in and rolling paint on the wall.

3 Piece No Loss
Paint Brush Set

Roller Tray Set
with Free Paint Brush

GARDENING for less
Save

Contour XT Grass Trimmer

Lightweight single handed grass
trimmer. Easy to use around walls,
trees, paths and fences. 230w.

2-in-1 grass trimmer and lawn edger.
Twin autofeed cutting line. 300w.

Save

£6.99
each
rrp £9.99

Bypass or Anvil Pruners

£3 £19.99
Gear Action Hedge Shears

Bypass: For accurate cutting of younger stems.
Anvil: For cutting woody growth and general pruning.

AR

R

Mini Trimmer

0 YEA

10

GU

£24.99
rrp £26.99

£39.99 rrp £44.99

ANT

1

AR

EE

1

10

£2

R

£5

GU

RCD Safety
Adaptor
£8.99

Save

Save

£10

0 YEA

EE

£11.99

Save
over

ANT

rrp £29.99

26cm long blades for extra reach and ideal for all types
of hedge cutting. Non-stick blade with gear action for
perfect power transfer. Wavy blade design for easy cutting.

spares available
for sprayers

Exclusive to

£22.99

Easireel Cable Reel with Thermal Cut
Out 4 Gang 20m

Fitted with bright orange cable for maximum
visibility when outdoors. Thermal cut-out prevents
overloading. 10 amp.

4 shop

ways to

£12.99

£7.99

5Ltr Pressure
Sprayer

2Ltr Hand Held
Pressure Sprayer

Safety pressure release valve. 2 adjustable brass
spray nozzles. Trigger lock for continuous spray.

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

Safety pressure release
valve. Adjustable spray
nozzle with trigger
lock. Shoulder strap.

See front cover for your local store

£27.99

16Ltr Knapsack
Pressure Sprayer

Double capacity plunger
pump. Assortment of
spray nozzles. Twin
shoulder straps with
quick release.

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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watering made easy

Save

Save

£17

£53
£59.99 rrp £112.99

Save
over

Free jet Spray
gun worth £9.99

£37

£49.99 rrp £66.99
NEW 60m Hose Cart with
30m Multi-Purpose Hose
and Free Jet Gun

The 60m capacity cart comes
complete with 30m of hose
and all the fittings you need to
start watering. Ready assembled.

60m Cart with 50m Hose
and FREE Sprinkler

£37.99 rrp £75.49

Free jet Spray
gun worth £9.99

Compact Reel with 25m Hose and FREE Spray Gun

Compact reel with 30m capacity, manual rewind hose reel supplied
with 25m hose and fittings.

60m cart complete with 50m of
Hozelock multi-purpose hose. Including
threaded tap connector, hose end
connectors and a hose nozzle for all
gardening applications. Comes ready
assembled. No more hose kinking and
tangling ensuring the life of your hose.
One piece winding handle allows for
quick and easy rewinding.

Free Sprinkler
worth £11.99

Save
up to

£22
Save

£49.99 rrp £66.99

£17

NEW 2-in-1 Compact Reel with 25m Hose
Compact reel with 25m of multi-purpose hose
that has 2-in-1 functionality as it can be wall
mounted or used as a freestanding reel. Includes
threaded tap connector, hose end connectors
and a nozzle.

15m rrp £39.99
30m rrp £66.99

£29.99
£44.99

Save
over

NEW Superhose Expanding Hose Set

Expands up to x3 its original length and quickly
shrinks back to its original size after use. Never
kinks or tangles, ensuring continuous water flow.
Manoeuvring and watering around your garden is
easy due to its lightweight construction. Guaranteed
leak-free fittings ensure a water tight connection.

Save
over

£6

£15.99 rrp £22.69
Vortex 8 Sprinkler

Adjuster ring for changing spray patterns even with
wet hands. Choice of 8 spray patterns.

With over half a century of horticultural expertise,
Hozelock understand the rewards of gardening and want
to help gardeners get the most from their garden

£6

Save
over

Aquastorm Oscillating Sprinkler

Designed to give 100% even water coverage.
Maximum coverage up to 180m².
Premium gun with
durable metal accents

Save
over

Save
over

£6

Save
over

£9.99
rrp £14.19

£7.99 rrp £14.89

Hose Nozzle and Water Stop Connector
Adjustable spray fitting with male connector.

£4

£12.99
rrp £19.49

Jet Spray Gun

£28.99
rrp £41.29

£12

NEW Jet Spray Pro Gun

Ultra tough zinc alloy body for increased
durability. Soft touch ergonomic handle for added
comfort. Lockable on/off trigger flow. Three spray
patterns for general cleaning and gardening.

Multi Spray Gun

Three spray patterns –
jet, fast fill and mist.

£13

£18.49 rrp £31.69

Five spray patterns – jet, fan,
fast fill, mist and high definition.

Exclusive to

15m
30m

£13.99
£19.99

Reinforced Hose with Fittings
Includes 6 function spray gun,
tap connectors and garden hose.
Kink resistant.

15m
30m
50m

£8.99
£15.99
£25.99

½" Reinforced Green Hose

Heavy duty, kink resistant hose. Polyester
fibre reinforced for extra strength.

15m
30m
50m

£10.99
£17.99
£27.99

½" Reinforced Yellow Hose

Heavy duty, kink resistant hose. Polyester
fibre reinforced for extra strength.

£9.99

9 Pattern Spray Gun

Trigger nozzle. Auto lock.
Brass hose connector included.

£19.99

5 Piece Garden Spray Kit

Includes 9 pattern trigger nozzle, water
stop hose connector, hose connector,
dual tap connector and hose mender.
5Ltr green
available
at £3.99

Free

diverter
worth £12.99

£26.99
£44.99

227Ltr Water Butt Kit

Kit includes multi-piece stand and diverter.

14

168Ltr

Mini Rainsaver Kit 100Ltr

£36.99, 227Ltr £39.99

Quality Water Butt

Fittings available include: Spare Tap £5.79, Linking
Kit £12.49, Diverter £12.99, Stand £13.99.

Includes butt, stand and diverter. The water butt,
lid and stand are all made from recycled plastic.
The rain diverter fits 68mm round and 65mm square
downpipes, the UK standards.

£5.99 each

Essential Watering Can 10Ltr
Complete with rose. Green or red.

Great price, friendly advice at your local store

healthy plants

Always read the label, use pesticides safely. ** Concentrate.

Half
Price

£2.49
rrp £4.99

Slug Killer Pellets
800g + 25% FREE

Fast and effective
control of slugs and
snails. Blue mini pellets.

£3.99

£2.99 each

The country’s
favourite liquid plant
food for tomatoes.
With seaweed extract
for maximum growth
and better crops.
Can also be used on
flowering pot plants.

These liquid feeds and plant
care products are packed with
minerals and nutrients, giving
Mother Nature a gentle helping
hand. Tomato, Growmore,
Container & Basket, All Year
Lawn, Rose, Ericaceous Plant,
Multi-Purpose or Seaweed.

Liquid
Tomorite 1.3Ltr

£4.99

All Purpose Plant Food 1kg

Grow beautiful, healthy plants with more
blooms. For stunning displays feed
every two weeks to September.

Selected Doff
Chemicals 1Ltr

weeds & insects
Gun 1Ltr
Optima+ 140ml + 50% Free**
Spot Gel 150ml
Telescopic Gel Wand & Gel
Pump ‘n Go 2.5Ltr
Pump ‘n Go 2.5Ltr Refill

£4.99
£9.99
£9.99
£19.99
£16.99
£12.99

new for 2017
AS SEEN ON TV

Roundup Weedkiller

AS SEEN
ON TV

1Ltr Gun
£4.99
6 Tubes + 2 FREE
£8.99
Weedol Pathclear Weedkiller
Kills weeds and prevents new ones.
Creates invisible barrier that prevents new
weeds for up to 3 months. Ideal for paths,
drives and patios. Contains glyphosate.

1Ltr Gun
6 Tubes + 2 FREE

£3.99
£9.99

Weedol Rootkill Plus

Kills weeds to the roots. Total Weedkiller
for all broad-leaved weeds and grass.
Contains glyphosate.

Fast Action: Systemic weedkiller, kills the
root so weeds don’t come back.
Optima+: Systemic weedkiller concentrate for treating larger areas.
Spot Gel: Accurate, controlled and effective. 100% of the gel is
applied to the weed.
Telescopic Gel Wand: Kills weeds that are hard to reach.
Extends up to 86cm. No more bending down to treat weeds.
Pump ‘n Go: For up to 3 minutes of continuous spraying.

Save

£4

£4.79

£4.99

Kills most common pests on
flowers and a wide range
of fruit and vegetables
and protects from further
attacks. Contact insecticide.

Systemic insecticide
and fungicide with
3-in-1 action. Kills aphids.
Controls blackspot,
powdery mildew and rust.

Provado Ultimate
Bug Killer 1Ltr

£4.49

£13.99

Bugclear Ultra
Gun 1Ltr

Roseclear Ultra
Gun 1Ltr

rrp £17.99

Electronic
Insect Killer

A contact and systemic
action insecticide
offering a broad
spectrum of pest
control that protects
for up to 3 weeks.

Kills flies, moths
and midges.
Collects dead
insects hygienically.

Shoo fly don’t
bother me!
Buzz off!

£4.99

£1.49

Kills fleas, ants,
cockroaches,
bedbugs, beetles,
earwigs, woodlice
and other insects.

Fast and effective
control against flies
and other two-winged
insects. Fast action
spray for use indoors.

Insectrol Blue

Classic Fly Killer

£2.99

£7.49

New generation balls that effectively kills moths,
eggs and larvae for up to 3 months. Protects
clothes in wardrobes, cupboards, drawers,
suitcases and airing cupboards.

Hanging unit that kills
clothes moth, freshens
clothes and is long-lasting.

Moth Balls x10

4 shop

ways to

Visit one of our stores

Battery Operated Bug Bat

Fly Killer Cassette

Long lasting insect killing cassette which kills flies,
wasps and other insect pests. Lasts 90 days.

Ideal for camping and picnics. Kills
mosquitoes and midges on contact.
Indoor or outdoor use.

£4.49

Clothes Moth
Killer Cassette

IN STORE

£4.99

£5.99

Powder 150g
Gun 750ml

£2.49
£5.99

Nippon Ant Killer

Controls common black ants in and around the
home. Contains Permethrin.

PHONE

See front cover for your local store

Nippon Ant Bait
Station x2

Two pre-baited traps.
Kills ants in their nests
without mess or trace.
Indoor and outdoor use.

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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Save

Save

£18

£21
available in
2 finishes

Half
Price

£21.99
each
rrp £39.99
NEW Textures 2 Slice Toaster

Wide slots. Frozen, cancel and reheat functions with
indicator lights. Removable crumb tray. Variable
browning control. Bun warmer. Black or white.

£16.99

£23.99 each rrp £44.99

£22.49 rrp £44.99

1.7Ltr. 3kw rapid boil. Dual stage illumination - blue
on standby, red during boiling. Push to open lid.
Removable, washable filter. Black or white.

3kw rapid boil. 1.7Ltr. 360° base. Side water
gauge. Removable, washable filter. Brushed or
polished stainless steel finish.

NEW Textures Plus Kettle

Canterbury Stainless Steel Kettle

Save

rrp £24.99

NEW 1Ltr Jug Kettle

Cordless design. Automatic cut off.
Overheat protection. Pull up lid. Water window.
Cord storage. 1kw. Black.

£8

Save

Save

£33

£10

Save

£27.99
each
rrp £32.99

£86.99 rrp £119.99

Save

£5 £34.99 each

Mini Oven with Double Hotplate 28Ltr

rrp £44.99

NEW 2 Slice Toaster

Frozen, reheat and variable browning control settings.
Removable crumb tray. Azure, sand or pebble.

£41

NEW Jug Kettle

1.7Ltr. 3kw rapid boil. Easy view water window.
Removable limescale filter. Azure, sand or pebble.

Bakes, roasts and grills. 1100w oven with 1000w
and 500w hotplates. 6 oven functions. Timer with
bell. Includes baking tray, wire rack, tray handle,
rotisserie fork and handle.

£58.99 each rrp £99.99

Manual Microwave 800w

20Ltr capacity. 6 power levels. 30 minute timer.
Defrost setting. Push button door. Black or white.

Half
Price

£19.99 rrp £39.99

NEW Blender To Go 350w

Fill the blender with fresh fruit and vegetables
to make deliciously healthy smoothies. Two
600ml blending bottles and sealable lids.
Less Than

Half
Price

Less Than

Half
Price

£28.99 rrp £59.99

£29.99 rrp £59.99

Half
Price

Marble Health and Panini Grill

NEW 3-in-1 Snack Maker 900w

Interchangeable top and bottom waffle, panini and toasted sandwich
grill plates. Extra large non-stick cooking plates for deep filled snacks.

Griddle plates open 180° to give two cooking
surfaces. Ideal for variable sizes of meat, bread or
snacks. No need for oil and easier to clean than
traditional non-stick coatings.

Single 1.5kw rrp £29.99
Double 2kw rrp £46.25

Boiling Rings

£9.99
£15.99

Ideal for limited cooking spaces such as flats and
caravans. LED light indicator. Adjustable temperature
control. Single: 18cm ring. Double: 2 x 15cm rings.

Save
over

£5

Half
Price

available in grey

cook

29cm x 23cm
37cm x 23cm

£18.99 rrp £24.95

£12.99
£16.99

Homebake Vitreous Enamel Grill Pan

Deluxe Cast Iron Griddle

Reversible - a plain side and a ridged side. The dry
Ideal for high temperature roasting and grilling. Suitable fry griddle requires no oils, while the ridged base
for top of the stove, hobs and induction cookers.
allows fat to drain. Suitable for use on all types of
Recommended for range cookers.
hobs including induction. 45cm x 23cm.

WOW!

rrp £17.99
rrp £25.99
rrp £27.99
rrp £29.99
rrp £31.99
rrp £17.99
rrp £21.99
rrp £25.99

£8.99
£12.99
£13.99
£14.99
£15.99
£8.99
£10.99
£12.99

Non-Stick Enamelled Cookware

Heavy duty, non-stick, enamel on steel cookware. Quantum 2 – The Whitford non-stick is doubly reinforced to
outlast all conventional non-stick. Suitable for all hobs. Dishwasher safe. Cream.

£8.99 rrp £12.99
Single Speed Hand
Blender 170w

Less Than

Half
Price

Save

£4

£39.99 rrp £129.99

£9.99
rrp £13.99

Superior extraction power provides rapid
nutrition and fresh juice in seconds.
The filter and blades are dishwasher safe.

5 Speed Hand
Mixer 100w

Jason Vale Chrome Fusion Juicer

Half
Price

Stainless steel blade.

FREE COPY OF THE
FUNKY FRESH
JUICE BOOK

16

Milk Pan 14cm
Saucepan 14cm
Saucepan 16cm
Saucepan 18cm
Saucepan 20cm
Frying Pan 20cm
Frying Pan 24cm
Frying Pan 28cm

Beaters included.

Oval Pie Dish
rrp £7.49
Quiche/Flan Dish rrp £9.99
Fluted Flan Dish rrp £10.99
Souffle Dish
rrp £10.99

Oven to Tableware

£3.49
£4.99
£4.99
£5.49

Guaranteed for 10 years and made from high quality borosilicate glass.
Trusted in kitchens since 1915. Oven safe up to 300°c. Microwave,
dishwasher, fridge and freezer safe.

Offering you quality and choice at your local store

kitchen essentials
Bee happy
Gauntlet Oven Glove £2.99
Bullet Mug
£2.99
Tankard Mug
£4.99
Double Oven Glove £5.99
Apron
£6.99
Tea Towels x3
£6.99
Set of 3 Cake Tins
£11.99

Save

£4

£5.99 each rrp £9.99

NEW Bee Happy Range

NEW Footed Fine Bone China Mug

Bee Happy is a vibrant mix of beautiful fresh
flowers bringing joy and happiness to your
kitchen. Cake tins nest inside when not in use.
Largest cake tin size 24cm x 10cm (9½" x 4").

High quality fine bone china footed mug with a gloss
finish. Dishwasher and microwave safe. 9.8cm x
11cm. Perfect when you need a large coffee or tea!
Maya Pink Sandringham or Kazumi Bird Blue designs.

stand
available
at £5.99

Save

5Ltr
8Ltr

£4

£14.99 rrp £18.99
One Touch Can Opener

Automatically opens cans with one
touch. Magnet for safe lid disposal.
Ideal for those with limited hand mobility.
Battery operated.

Save

£14.99
£23.99

from only

Clip Top Drinks
Dispenser

Its wide neck opening
makes it easy to add
ice, fruit and to refill
the dispenser. The
stainless steel clip top
and rubber seal keep
the contents fresh.

£4.49

Magican Can Opener

The world’s best selling can opener.
The easiest way to open any can or tin.
Lifts and ejects lid.

£2

£6.99 rrp £8.99

£8.99 rrp £10.99

Hook onto a shelving rail or place in
the fridge to provide an easy constant
reassurance that it is operating within a
recommended temperature.

Perfect for precise cooking of beef, veal,
lamb, pork, chicken and turkey. LCD display
clearly shows the internal temperature
measured by the stainless steel probe.

Digital Fridge Thermometer

Wine 25cl
Wine 35cl
Flute 19cl
Hi-Ball 33cl
Pilsner Beer 22cl

£19.99
rrp £26
Marella Jug Starter Set

Folding Digital Thermometer

Flip top through lid for easy one-handed
filling 1.4Ltr filtered water capacity. Fits
in your fridge door. Featuring Memo
cartridge exchange indicator to remind
you to replace your filter cartridge.

£6.99 rrp £9.99

£5.99
£6.99
£6.99
£3.99
£5.99

£3

High quality salt and pepper shaker set made from
durable acrylic and chrome. 7cm. Comes filled and
packaged in a box, perfect as a gift. A classic design
for both casual and formal table setting.

Stylish glassware for everyday use.

Save

Compact electronic platform scales
measures in metric and imperial. Easy-toread LED display with clock function. Add
and Weigh function. 3kg/6lb 6oz.

Set of 4 Egg Cup Buckets

Fun egg buckets to brighten up your breakfast table.
Vintage hens or cream.

£10

£14.99 rrp £24.99

NEW Electronic Kitchen Scales

£5.99 per set

Save

£5

£7.99 rrp £12.99

Save

Beehive Shaker Set

Set of 4 La Maison Glasses

Clip Top Jars

£6

includes
3 maxtra
cartridges

£3.49
£3.99
£4.49
£4.99

Ideal for bottled fruit, home-made
jams, pickles and chutneys or
holding store cupboard essentials.
With airtight rubber sealing rings.

Save

Save

£2

£3.49

0.5Ltr
1Ltr
1.5Ltr
2Ltr

1Ltr
1.3Ltr
1.8Ltr

NEW Dual Pour
Electronic Kitchen Scales

2Ltr mixing bowl with innovative dual pour
spouts. AquatronicTM function. Add and
Weigh function. Switch between metric
and imperial. 5kg/11lb.

£3.99
£3.49
£4.49

Rectangular Storage Container

Guaranteed to form a 100% airtight, watertight seal in
just 4 clicks. The containers can go straight from freezer
to microwave for reheating. Dishwasher safe.

Save
over

£2
Hobby
Kitchen
General Purpose

Kitchen Scissors

£9.99
£12.99
£13.99

Hobby: Ideal for cutting through paper, card or cloth.
Kitchen: Ideal for cutting through meat, fish or
poultry.
General: For all jobs around the home and office.

4 shop

ways to

£7.99 rrp £10.49

Lifestyle Rollsharp Sharpener

A patented ceramic wheel sharpens knives safely
and easily.

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

from

£3.99

Lifestyle Knives and Scissors

18

A fantastic collection of everyday knives and scissors at sharp prices!
Household Scissors £6.99, Peeler/Parer £3.99, Vegetable £3.99,
Multi-Purpose £4.99, Utility £5.99, Tomato £4.99, Cooks £8.99.

See front cover for your local store

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

Knives and similar
items will not be sold
to under 18’s.

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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Versatile storage suitable for all around the home
and workplace. Clear to easily view contents.
Buy Placemats
Get Coasters Free

£2.99
£8.99
£1.49
£2.49
£5.99
£5.99
(only available in Summer Escape)
Lap Tray
£9.99
Coasters x6
Placemats x6
Mini Trinket Tray
Long Drinks Tray
Tea Tray
Worktop Saver

24Ltr
35Ltr
42Ltr
80Ltr

NEW Two Friends or
Summer Escape Tableware

Storage Boxes with Lids

new pattern
for 2017

Stylish tableware perfect for dining
and entertaining.

£4.99
£5.99
£9.99
£9.99

This popular storage range is available in four sizes.
Versatile and practical storage solutions. Blue tint.

Save
over

£2

By buying this
bin, you’re
supporting The
Ocean Cleanup
to fulfill its
mission – to rid
the world’s
oceans of
plastic
White
Brilliant Steel

Save

£7

ORGANISE WASTE
YOUR WAY

£17.99
£19.99

£13.99 each rrp £16.95

NEW Newicon Bin 3Ltr

Unique soft-close feature, the lid closes smoothly
and very quietly. Odour proof closure. Removable
inner bucket. Sample pack of PerfectFit bags

NEW “Sort & Go” Bin 6Ltr

Designed to dispose of compostable waste. Suitable for
use either wall mounted or freestanding. Supplied with
10 free 100% compostable bin liners. Mint or grey.

Save
over

£13.99
rrp £16.95
Compost Pail

£2

Tabletop pails ideal for your kitchen. Removable
liner bucket. Plastic rim seal prevents odours
escaping. Buttercream.

£32.99
rrp £39.99
40Ltr Black Slim Bin

Super-slim bin ideal for small
spaces. Sturdy, silent-close lid with
patented Lid Shox technology has
slim profile hinges so it can sit close
to a wall. Built-in back wheels.

bathroom best buys

SHOWER
MAT £5.99

Less Than

Save

Half
Price

£21
£29.99 rrp £50.99
Slow Close Toilet Seat

A traditional ceramic white toilet seat with modern
differences - features a slow/soft closing seat and
is hygiene friendly.

Medium
Large

£14.99 rrp £34.99

£7.99

Large platform for generous foot room. Easy to read
LCD display. 150kg/23st 8lb. Gloss White.

Includes brass conical nuts and washers, all of which
will not rust for long-lasting use.

Electronic Bathroom Scales

Stainless Steel Hose 1.5m

£4.99
£7.99

White Bath Mat

Ensure your safety in the bath with this non-slip
rubber bath mat. Designed to fit most baths and is
easy to clean.

side v
iew

£13.99
£8.99

£11.99

Specially designed plate allows a perfect
spray pattern everytime. Fits all standard
shower hoses. Chrome finish.

12cm large faceplate. 3 spray
patterns. Chrome finish. Fits all
standard ½" BSP fittings.

Aquaspray Shower Head

4 shop

Serene 3 Mode Shower Head

NEW One Touch
Shower Head

Innovative push button
shower head. 3 spray
patterns. Modern
design. Chrome and
white finish. Fits all
standard ½" BSP fittings.

£6.99

Aqua Squeegee

Quickly removes moisture and
grime from bathroom tiles,
shower screens and cubicles.

ways to

Save

£2

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

luxury
heavyweight
curtain

See front cover for your local store

CLICK & COLLECT
Order online and collect in store

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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£9.99

Bubbles Shower Curtain

100% waterproof. Nickel plated eyelets. 1.8m x 1.8m.

£19.99

Waffle Shower Curtain

100% water repellent. Nickel plated eyelets.
1.8m x 1.8m. Weighted hem.

Stainless Steel rrp £9.99
White
rrp £14.99

Toilet Brush Set

£7.99
£12.99

The minimalistic look will blend in to any bathroom setting.

Great price, friendly advice at your local store

help with the chores
£99.99 rrp £199.99

NEW Quick Cordless Vac Lite

Save

£33

£46.99 rrp £79.99
NEW Compact Vac Lite

If you are short of storage space, or
simply dislike heavy upright vacuum
cleaners, this small, compact and
lightweight vacuum is the perfect
choice. 1000w. 2Ltr capacity. Comes
with crevice and brush tools. 4m cord.

Mop and Bucket
or Mop and Handle
Bucket and Wringer

Handheld and rechargeable, it has a 22.2v
battery which retains power for longer with
up to 25 minutes operating time from
one charge. Small brush, crevice tool
and 360° rotating brush included.
Suitable for all floor types and comes
with a flexible extendable hose
which is ideal for stairs.

Less Than

£73.99 rrp £169.99

NEW Upright Energise Pulse
Vacuum Cleaner

Half
Price

Equipped with single cyclonic technology for powerful
suction that delivers a more efficient and longer-lasting
clean. Ideal for the removal of dirt, dust, allergens
and even stubborn pet hair. 3Ltr capacity. Lightweight
(6.8kg) and compact in design, it features a built-in
HEPA filtration system to help remove dust, dirt and
pollen particles. Complete with turbo tool, 3-in-1 tool
and hard floor adaptor.

Half
Price

£10.98

£5.99
£6.99

Supermocio Mop and Handle,
Bucket and Wringer
Ideal for cleaning tiled and
vinyl flooring. The red spot
eraser removes tough dirt.

£9.99
rrp £11.99

Save

Superdry Mop
and Refill

The large sponge head cleans
floors faster and a scraper
is incorporated to remove
stubborn dirt. Strong lever
handle for improved squeezing
action. Hinged head design for
strength and durability.

Save

£2

on multi-buy

Less Than

£44.99 rrp £129.99

£2

Save

£23.99 rrp £34.99

£11

Evolution 3 Manual Floor Sweeper

This sweeper has the pick-up and control to rival a plugin vacuum. 2 height settings. Can tackle hard floors,
carpets and rugs. Swivel-mounted handle.

Half
Price

NEW 12-in-1 Multi-Function
Steam Mop

Freshen up your home and deep clean
with ease. Lightweight and easy to
manoeuvre, the mop has a triangle
shaped head for those awkward areas.
Suitable for carpets, wood floors, tiles
laminates, windows, shower doors,
kitchen work surfaces and more.
Includes mop and microfibre pad.

Save

£12

Save

£20

Save

£19.99

£34.99 rrp £51

rrp £31.99

3 Tier Airer

£16

Compact Rotary Airer 3 Arm 30m

Compact design for easy
storage. 15m of drying space.
4 corner hooks ideal for
hanging longer items.

Adjustable ‘umbrella’ system. Can be tensioned
in 2 positions. Ideal for heavy items such as
bedding or towels.

£64.99 rrp £85

Liftomatic Rotary Airer 4 Arm 50m

Smart ‘Lift-O-Matic’ system to adjust the dryer
seamlessly to your ideal working height and always
taut lines. Includes metal ground spike.

Less Than

Less Than

Half
Price

£4.99 each

Casa Hipster Laundry Basket

Deluxe hipster laundry basket. Oval with an inward
curve at one side to aid carrying. Integral handles.
Strong and hardwearing. Easy to clean and maintain.
Duck Egg, White or Soft Lime.

Ceramic soleplate. Extra long 3m power cord length.
Automatic steam generation. Anti-drip feature.
Dry, steam, spray and burst functions. Vertical steam
and self-cleaning function.

Ceramic soleplate. Variable temperature and steam
control. Vertical steam burst, water spray and
self-clean function. 380ml easy-to-fill water tank.
Anti-calc function. Easy-grip handle. Anti-drip.

NEW Auto Steam Pro Iron 2400w

ways to

NEW Ceramic
Iron 3000w

£26.99 rrp £59.99

NEW Breeze Ceramic Iron 2600w

Ceramic soleplate. Dual zone tip technology. Variable
temperature. Vertical steam burst. 350ml water tank.
Anti scale and anti-drip functions.

When it’s gone, it’s gone!

WOW!

Cover design
may vary

Save

£24.99

4 shop

Wide spaced inner lines for increased air circulation
and fast drying. Simple raising mechanism.

£25.99

Extends to 2.4m.
Features a hooked
end to secure the pole
on the washing line.

20 Soft Grip Clothes Pegs

Galvanised Rotary Airer

UNIVERSAL
SOIL SPIKE
£7.99

Half
Price

rrp £69.99

Extending
Clothes
Line Prop

2 for £5

£22.99
£29.99
£37.99

Less Than

Half
Price

£17.49 rrp £39.99

£4.99

or £2.99 per pack

30m 3 Arm
38m 3 Arm
45m 4 Arm

Canterbury
Ironing Board

made
in the

uk

Steam safe iron angle.
Steam efficient foam backing.
Height adjustable 1.14m x 38cm.

IN STORE

Visit one of our stores

PHONE

£39.99 rrp £60

NEW Elite Extra Wide Ironing Board

Steam generator iron rest. Extra wide ironing surface for larger
garments and bedding (1.22m x 43cm). Strong loop legs and
wheels for improved mobility. Hanger rail for easy laundry
storage whilst ironing.

See front cover for your local store

CLICK & COLLECT

Order online and collect in store

£20
Cover design
may vary

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk
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Summer

PRICE
PROMISE

SHOP
IN-STORE

phone

CLICK

SHOP

AND
COLLECT

AND
reserve

ONLINE

www.homehardware.co.uk

set of 5 lights

£14.99

2 for £14 or £7.99 each

2 for £8 or £4.99 each

Classic light bulb design, each with multiple LED,
creating firefly lighting effect. 3.8m total length.

Perfect for highlighting ponds and garden features.
Battery included. Stainless steel or black nickel. 22cm.

Ideal for highlighting garden features.
Battery included. Black.

Set of 10 String Eureka! Solar Light Bulbs

Solar Spot Light

Solar Spot Light

£14.99 per pack

Set of 5 Solar Stake Lights

Ideal for marking paths and driveways. Globe
design features stunning colour changing crackle
glass globe. Flare or Globe designs.

Removable stake
for table-top use

£19.99 each

2 for £19.98 or £10.99 each £3.49 each

£4.49 each

Giant 24cm frosted glass light bulb creates
stunning light effect. Colour lock technology allows
you to select and fix the colour of your choice.

2 LEDs per post which can be switched between
white and colour changing. Up to 6 hours of light
each night. 37cm.

Vibrant garden decoration that looks great by day
and illuminates at night. Hand painted glass and
robust metal construction. Foxglove 90cm x 23cm,
Daffodil 85cm x 16cm, White Rose 85cm x 16cm.

£26.99 each

£3.99 each

Unique handmade metal filigree ornaments with
colour changing and white LED options. Garden décor
by day, stunning solar light by night. Cockerel 46cm x
42cm x 12cm. Hedgehog 18cm x 36cm x 28cm.

Battery operated light (batteries not included) simply pull on the bulb holder to illuminate. Hang
anywhere - ideal for kid’s bedrooms, cupboards,
camping, office etc. Assorted colours.

Large Eureka! Omega Solar Light Bulb

Glow Orb Stainless Steel Solar Light

Creates a stunning effect. Automatically illuminates
during darkness when on. Up to 6 hours of light
each night. 35cm.

Crystal Stainless Steel Solar Light

Solar Flowers

£14.99
NEW Zephyr
Solar Lantern

£19.99

NEW In-Lit Wall Décor

This striking wall art features a sun design and inlit battery powered LEDs. Decor by day, stunning
silhouette by night, it’s perfect for outdoor or
indoor use. 40cm. Batteries not included.

A classically styled
fisherman’s lantern with a
white LED bulb. Ideal for
table tops or hanging on
border hooks. Once fully
charged, the light will run
for over 6 hours. 18.5cm
x 18.5cm x 28.8cm.

NEW Solar Metal Silhouettes

NEW Coloured Led Pull Light

24 CITRONELLA
TEALIGHTS £3.99

CITRONELLA
LAMP OIL
1LTR £4.49

Save over

£3

on multi-buy

3 for 2 or £2.99 each

4 for £10 or £3.49 each

£2.99

£4.99 each

Create the perfect mood with these bottle shaped
tealight holders. Assorted colours. 22cm.

Frosted glass jar with natural citronella wax.

Perfumed candles using natural citronella essential
oil. Outdoor use.

Ideal for use at a garden party or barbecue. Stick in
the ground and light. 90cm. Assorted.

Bottle Tealight Holders

Frosted Hanging Jar Candles
with Citronella

Set of 3 Citronella Candles in Mini Jars

Large Garden Flares

Friendly, local store offering service and great choice at the lowest prices.
Home Hardware Stores are independent retailers. As members of Home Hardware - the largest independent hardware
buying group in the UK, Home Hardware Stores offer you the very best deals on the highest quality brand names.

E.&O.E. Prices will be held until Saturday 8th July 2017 subject to availability. All prices include VAT. Prices, specifications and photographs are correct at
time of going to print, but may be subject to variation/change. Although every care has been taken to ensure accuracy, we cannot accept liability in the
event of any errors. All dimensions are approximate. RRP - Recommended Retail Price. *The special prices are due to the vast quantities we purchase
centrally on behalf of our 400 retail stores. Most items are available in most stores. Please check with your local store before travelling. Products featured
within this brochure represent a part of our extensive in store range. Accessories shown in the photographs are not included. Prices may only apply to UK
mainland only. Knives and similar items will not be sold to under 18’s or those appearing to be under 18. Proof of identity may be requested.
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Our approach to pricing is very
straightforward. Across every
one of our promotions we
check other retailers to confirm
that our prices are competitive.
This allows us to make you
the following price guarantee
- if you buy a product from our
brochures and find it cheaper
locally within 14 days, we’ll
refund the difference.

